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PAINTINGS REVEAL
VARIETY & TECHNIQUE
DAYTON, Ohio, June 14, 1976 --- The Uni versity of Dayton's Kennedy Union
Art Gallery is at present displayinf the paintings of Marilyn L. .Bruns.
paintings will be on display until

JQ~e

30.

The

In price they range from a nominal

amount to $2000.
Materials used by the artist are water colors, oils and acrylics.
the

p~intings

In subject

Generally,

employ either the abstract or the realist medium of expression.
matter they range from the fiery "Generation Gap" to the still

"Vases" to "Nude".
"There is a great deal of variety in these paintings-- very real to
completely abstract," she explains.

"For example, a couple of paintings are

transparent, expressing light, spring time, sunshiny feelings.
an abstract, the second a semi-abstract.
a style.

They, the paintings, are ten

The first is

But I had to prove that I could repeat

~rears

apart.

This is one thing I was

able to accomplish -- a great deal of variety and repetitive technique."
Bruns, born in Pasadena, California, sold $650 worth of her work before
she graduated from high school.

She has studied, through a scholarship, at

the Columbus College of Al't and Des ig:1 and at the Dayton Art Institute.

At

present she is enrolled at the University of Dayton in the Fine Arts program.
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